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BAGGED THE POSSE.

Inglorious Campaign of a Sher-
iff and Deputies.

THEY MARCH TO PUT DOWN A RIOT,

Bat the Rioters Cnpture Them and Send
Them Ileum- - Tartrates t Milkers at
Tower, Minn. Troop Cnlled Out to
Quell the Trouble The Mob Armed
with (inns mid Dynamite, Which Latter
Tlif.v 'linemen to Use Twenty of Them
Arrested, but Those at Liberty lie-ma- in

Defiant.
Dru Til. June 20. The workmen at the

Minnesota mines at Tower struck last
week and Friday stopped the engines and
took possession of the mine, driving off
ny one who attempted to work and gen-

erally doing as they pleased. The strikers
are nearly all Austrians and other for-
eigners and are armed, and defiant, declar-
ing that the work shall not go on until
demands are acceded to. The civil author-
ities at Tower being two weak to cope
With rioters, called on the governor and
he ordered Company A of this city to pro-cede- d

to the scene of the disturbance. In
the meantim? the sheriff proceeded to en-

roll deputies to do duty at Tower.
ShenfT and Deputies flagged.

The slierilT got his force of deputies col-

lected and went to Tower Saturday, arriv-
ing there on a special train Saturday
evening sixty men in all. The posse
formed in line on Ston1; Hill and awaited
the coming ot the strikers Previous to
this a detachment had been sent on the
hill to start the fires under the boilers at
No. 4 engine house. Xo sooner diil the
strikers see smoke issuing from the
smokestack than they formed in a body
and proceeded toward the mine. (In see-
ing deputies lined up injtheirpath the
body broke into four detachments and
completely surrounded the sheriff's posse,
coming together from four side. The dep-
uties immediately surrendered, and left
for town. The sheriff's posse was armed
with rifles.

Militia Arrives 0B the (irouml.
Yesterday morning at 4 o'clock forty

members of Company A, under command
of Captain Gear, arrived on a special train
and are stationed at the old machine shop
to await developments, as the strikers
were not expected to take any decided ac
tion until today, when Manager Racon
Bays the miners will start to work. Another
special with Company I of the West Du-lut- h

militia are expected.
Threaten to f'se Dynamite.

The strikers have possession of all pow-
der and dynamite belonging to the Minne-
sota company and say they will use it if
necessary. They also claim that they will
have all the milters at the Chandler mine
at Ely up in arms to assist them in the
strike, but trains between Tower and Kly
will be carefully guarded to prevent auv
help from that quarter. The citizens of
Tower and Soudan have laid it! a plenti-
ful sup': of ammunition and will lie
ready to receive any hostile demoostra-tio- u

against their private property from
the strikers.

Twenty Leaders Arretted.
It was whispered around yesterday that

this morning a detachment will be sent
out to every miner's bouse and every man
compelled to join thestrikers' forces. The
situation at present is the most critical it
has been for the past three days. Water
in the mine is rising steadily and much
damage done already to machinery and
other property. Twenty of the leaders
have been arrested, and will be brought to
Duluth. Among the parties arrested was
"calumet,"" one of the principal leaders of
the rioters.

Finns and Swedes Ask rrotectinn.
A great many of the Finns and Swedish

miners have asked the management to
protect their homes and families. Fear is
entertained here that there is a plot to
blow up the tngine midshaft Ionises, as
large quantities of dynamite used for
blasting has been taken from the maga-
zine. The strikers are defiant and not the
least overawed by the presence of troops.

TWO RICH STAKES WON.

The Derby at Garfield Park Chicago
Suburban at Coney Island.

Chicago, June 20. The was a great
race at Garfield Park Saturday and ac-
cording to the man who estimates such
thing 80,000 people saw it. The race was
the "Derby" every track must have its
Derby now and the stake was worth to
the winner so it is said 20,0)0. The
track was muddy a soft ooze some dis
cribe it and so was the time. The dis-
tance was miles and it took the winner
8 n inutes 40 seconds togetover the dis-
tance. YoTambien was the winner, while
Corrigan's entries Huron, Lew Weir and
Cicero were not in it even for a place.

The Coney Island Suburban.
New Yohk, June 20. Montana won the

auhurh.ui at the Coney Island course Sat-
urday, beating such horses as Poet Scout,
Major Doiuo, Lnmplighter, and Kingston.
There was only a head between Montana
and Major llomo at the finish, but it was
enough to make the former's owner about
$16,000 richer, while Major Homo's share
of the stake was 15,000 and Lamplighter as
third won 2,000. The distance was lf
miles, and the time was very respectable

2:07 a-- 5

TWELVE YEARS MORE OF EARTH.

A Seer Whose Predictions Have Come
True So Far.

Louisville, June 20. In 1S24 there lived
in Louisville a Presbyterian minister
named Balden, who prophesied that in
1846 and lb47 there would be a three-years- '
war in the United States and another war
in 1861 to lso:; that in 1870 and 1871 there
would, be war in Europe. In 1887 to Itttt tb

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Baking
Powder

't destruction onuo mm oiDDarav
ever known, and in 1918 or 1914 WOOld come
the final dissolutiot of all things. These pro-
phecies are now ii the hands of William
Miner, aged 8, a c usin of David G. Phil-
lips, of this city, a id all but the last one
has been fulfilled.

It Is Fie f..r the Tories.
London, June 20. --Outside of Gladstone

who "cares for nout of these things," the
Belfast demonstrati mis a subject of much
concern among the Liberal leaders. The
temperate character of the demonstration
and the calmness as wellas firmness which
characterized its utterances have evident-
ly made a profound impression upon
English Liberals. ot an act of violence
is reported to have occurred in Belfast
during the meeting that could be even re-

motely attributed t( the convention, and
notwithstanding the presence of about
"o.Oot! visitors it is said the city has never
witnessed a more orderly holiday.

E HILL MEN SUDDENLY CONFIDENT.

They Say They Have Cleveland Beaten
and Are Feeling Good.

The Hill men developed a sudden confi-
dence last evening which puzzled their
opponents and set them wondering what
was under v ay. It w is evident from their
expressions that something gratifying
had occurred. They vre reticent about
it even to their own ft iends, but to one of
the eastern men Sheehan
unbosomed himself o fur as to say: "I
can't tell yon how, but Cleveland is beaten
tonight." This conference is supposed to
be the outcome of missionary work which
has been quietly done. Indeed the Hill
men have been very quiet. Their men
were told not to shou , and their delega-
tions' arrivals were unheralded by music.

Hasn't a Doubt About It.
General Sickles, when asked the mean-

ing of the policy pursued, said: "A good
general never dislays h s line of attack to
an enemy." District Attorney Ridgeway,
of Kings county, said 1( st night, "We are
feeling good tonight Ik cause Cleveland is
beaten. There is not ai y doubt about it.
He is beaten. He cannot be nominated on
tiie first ballot, and after the first ballot
his strength will be dissipated. I tell you
there isn't any doubt about it. He is
beaten."

Reply to the Cleveland Figures.
The leaders gave out a statement review-

ing the services and the strength of David
B, Hill. Among other things it instated
that David II Hill was dected lieutenant
governor in New York i; 1S.S-- by a plural-
ity irreaterthan thecandi late tor governor.
In Grover Cleveland, for president,
carried the state by 1. . 49, and the next
year David B. Hill, for governor, by 11,184,
In IVss Grover Cleveland lost the state by
13,008. That same yeat David H. Hill
carried the state by a plurality of 18,103.
The senator's services as governor arc aisodwelt upon.

A ii t vela ml So i t b crneis.
A conference of southern men, delegates

and others, was held at tl e Palmer house
last night. Then- - were present Represent-
atives Allen and CatchingS, of Mississip-
pi; Clark, of Alabama: De egate Owens, of
Kentucky; St. Clair, of W st Virginia, and
several others. The statement was made
that every southern state v tsjrepresented at
this conference. It was an d

meeting and a few defect i as from the
ranks were rep irted.

Trying to Brine Onl Gorman.
A tremendous effort was made last

night to bring out Mr. Gorman, but so far
it has been unsuccessful. A constant
stream of people poured i ito hi- - private
rooms at the Palmer II use last night,
and he held a continuous ovation. Gor-
man's friends, when asked when he would
be formally presented, sail in a knowing
way, "Wait until tomorrow."

VI bat Mnkes Them Bo Happy.
The Gorman movement has assumed

unexpected proportions, and it is whispei
about that the deal over which the Tam-
many men are smiling so broadly is a com-
bination of Hill and Gormm strength on
Gorman. This would draw votes from
Cleveland in the south, whe e Gorman lias
peculiar strength. The plan, it is said, is
to put enough favorite sons in the field to
prevent the nomination of Cleveland on
the first ballot, and then, if necessary, to
cast the strength of Hill to Gorman. New
York is bound to cast her vote for Hill on
the first bal lot, unless he withdraws his
name, and he has said (this s stated with
authority, that he will not withdraw his
name before the first ballot.

CLE VELANDERS GET TOGETHER
A .wl f'lnln, T1.... .1... . ii .' mJ BMfTJ 1IISI lie IS

BfiU'ii Is a Itnmaiicc.
The conference last night was the long-

est that has yet been held by the Cleve-
land managers. All the di legations iu
which Cleveland has a partial vote were
represented and there was a full and free
discussion of the situation in nil its de-

tails The presence of a delegate from
Illinois was especially significant. An
Indiana delegate reported tl at Senator
Voorhees had telegraphed to Indianapolis
that Indiana would go for Cleveland.
When Whitney ei lergedfrom
the conference room for a moment at mid-
night and was told of the cl litns of the
Hill men that they had Cleveland beaten,
he said: "There is absolutely nothing in
it, and we have gone throut h the list
thoroughly tonight, including those re-
garded as doubtful, and which lad not be-

fore been considered, and it c in be said
that we have 550 votes absolutely that we
can hold to the end. There is no More doubt
of Cleveland's nomi nation than of the fact
that I am standing here."

Some Losses and Galni .

The Hill men in their estim te gave
Cleveland ten votes from Mississippi The
delegation got in last night and according
to a personal canvass there isn' a Cleve-
land man on it. On the other hand the
Connecticut delegation formal y decided
to cast its twelve votes for Cleveland,
where only nine were claimed. The abso-
lute refusal of Campbell to
be used against Cleveland is working to
the latier's interest, and the ex-- p esident's
friends in the Ohio delegation eh im a ma-
jority now. All these matters w ill be Bet-tie- d

by caucuses today or totuorr iw, prob- -

Is for Tammany and Grover.
New York State SenatorWilliam L. Brown

arrived here last night. He said: "I am
for the Democratic party, Tammvny Hall
and Grover Cleveland. 1 have no persoual
dislike to Hill, but I believe that the
people want Mr. Cleveland. If he gets
beaten, that is their business. Mr. Hill
would stand a better chance of being
Dresident if he should wait for four
years."

Michigan Records Its Choice.
The Michigan delegation held a meeting

yesterday afternoon at the Palmer house.
It was called for the purpose of putting
the delegates on record for Cleveland. A
story had circulated during the afternoon
that several of the delegation had mani-
fested an intention to go to Hill. Every
district but one was represented at the
meeting by delegates or alternates, and
all of those present pledged themselves to
vote for Cleveland.

Arrival or Senator Palmer.
Senator John M. Palmer arrived here

just before midnight from Washington.
He said that lie had found no reason to
change the position indicated in his former
utterances. There was no candidate from
Illinois who would contest the nomination
of Grover Cleveland. He himself was cer-
tainly not a candidate in any way or in
any sense. In his opinion the nomination
of Cleveland would furnish all the neces-
sary strength to carry Illinois; the name
of Gray for OOnd place would secure the
electoral vote of Indiana, while should
lioies be named Iowa and Wisconsin
would certainly be found in the right col-
umn.

PROGRESS OF THE BOIES BOOM.

The Governor's Friends in Good Spirits
As to (he Silver Issue.

The programme of the adherents of
Governor lioies is a simple one: "No deals,
no dickering, no combinations until after
the first ba.lot lias determined the rela-
tive standing of the various candidates.'-T-

tins policy they are strictly adhering.
To visitors they sound the praise of the
governor, and their hopes are high that
their work will bring forth results. They
have several telegrams from delegations
en route notifying them of ndherents in
those delegations. They are in good spir-
its aud certain cf eighty to ninety votes on
first Lai lot.

Some Reports That Harass.
The leaders of Hoies, campaign say that

they have been Considerably harassed by
thecirciilation of reports that their can-
didate is unsound on the silver question,
ana also that his former affiliations tended
toward making him as much of a Repub-
lican as a Democrat. This phase of the
situ, tion was discovered at a meeting of
the leaders during the day, and John C.
Kelly, of Sioux City, who was chairman of
the committee on resolutions in the state
convention t hat instructed for Boies, and
who is a strong anti-fre- e silver man, was
deputized to give out a statement in reply.

Silver Qnestioa of No Moment.
Mr. Kelly said last night: ' Why should

the silver question affect Boies at all?
With fr. e silver Missouri here pledged to
a goidite, and single standard New York
fighting for a silverite, there is no reason
to think that the silver question will be of
any moment in the campaign. Men are
not sincerely in earnest about it. It is not
nn accepted trouble, at least. The Repub-
lican platform was designed not to make
it au is-u- e, and if Cleveland should lie
nominated the only people who can get
any benefit out of it would be the third
party.

The Governor Is a Democrat.
"Governor Holes is involved iu this is-

sue less than any man before the conven-
tion. He is a Demxrat. not an autocrat.
He finds out what's right ami then does it.
As to his politics, he was originally a free
soil Democrat. He worked with the Re-
publicans until slavery was abolished. He
is a strict COCStl UCtionist, a tariff for reve-
nue only, am', for the widest liberty of the
Citizen Consistent with safety. On these
grounds lie went back into the Demo-
cratic party."

Some Notes.
The Maitie delegat ion has arrived. It

titiitistructeu and not united on a cam
date. Some are for Hoies as a possibility.

The Hill ne t! claim that if the unit rule
did not obtain Cleveland would not have
a majority of the delegates, and they make
a good showing,

Senator Hill's private secretary says that
the letter to Holliday is genuine.

The silver men will make a strong effort
for a free coinage plank.

W. R. Vaughn, a leader of the move-
ment to pension has appealed to
the Democracy to take the matter up, as
the Hi publicans wouldn't.

The sub-e- o .mittee of the national com-
mittee met Saturday and agreed on Owen'--,
nf Kentucky, for temporary chair-ma-

But the Cleveland men objected,
and want Stevenson of Illinois. The mat-
ter was then postponed until today.

Senator Gray and ex Secretary Bayard
have arrived an1 gone to work for Cleve-
land. Also a large delegation of anti-snappe-

including Coudert.
Massachusetts got in last night mixer1

as to choice bat a majority for Cleveland.
Oregon says Cleveland with no second

choice. South Dakota and Idaho are un-
decided.

Wisconsin brings a boom for Peck for
vice presieent.

California s,iys its vote is nearly solid
for CItveland.

The Tribune this morniug says it has
polled the delegations with the following
result: Cleveland, 51 Hill, 175; Gor-
men, 58; Boies, 85; Morrison, 34; Carlisle,
24; Ifci; Palmer, 34.

Barnum oc liaUey's snow was to have
exhibited at Fairbury, Ills., Saturday, but
when it was found that it took twenty-tw- o

horses and two elephants to move one
wagon it was given up. The prevailing
rain had been along that way during the
previous night.

Cyrus AY. Field is very ill again, and his
friends are alarmed at his condition

Repealed the Law.
Philadelphia, June 20. The Interna-

tional Typographical union Saturday re-
pealed the law by a majority of 1
out of 48 votes, it being found impossible
to enforce its provisions uniformly. After
disposing of other routiue matters at the
evening session, adjournment was
reached.

The Weather We May Expeet.
W ASHi.NOTON, June 20. Tho followmj irethe weather indications for twenty-fou- r hours

from 8 p. m. yesterday: For Indiana and
llinois Wai mer, fair weather; southwesterly
winds. For :.ower Michigan -- Warmer, nen-eral- ly

fair weather: clearing iu northeastern
portion; southwesterly winds For 1'pper
Michigan Waruier weather: southwesterly
winds; local thowtrs. For Wisconsin Local
showers in northern, fair weather in south-
ern portion; southwesterly winds; warmer.
For Iowa- - Generally fair weather, preceded
by local showers in eastern portion; warmer
iu eastern slightly cooler ia western portion;
westerly winds.

FIGURES ON THE NATIONAL GAME.

Boston Remains Apparently the Invin-
cible Head of the League.

CnicAGO, June 20. Anson and his
"Colts" are at home again, having arrived
in town just in time to meet the Cincin-
nati club Saturday and drop another game
to add to the list of reverses he brought
back with him. The pride of the Chicago
cranks is in a bad way. Two places lower
in the record is the result of last week's
playing, aud six is the number of the Colts
when the roll is called. Boston and Brook-
lyn continue to be first and second, while
Philadelphia is third. Following is given
the standing of the clubs of three of the
base ball combinations:

Iiunie. Played. Win. Lost. Per cent.
Boston .62 it;
Brooklyn ... M 32 19 .1:2;
Mnclnnntl ....51 29 22 jjaPhiladelphia. . ....as :so U .577

rievelanu M 30 24 JH
Chicago 51 2i .510
New York M 25 .490
Washington 51 24 .471
IMttshiirR 55 25 30 ASS
Louisville 53 21 S3 M
St. I,oill9 ....52 19 S3 JkB
Baltimore ...51 15 36 .294

I ' t z 1L1..-1- L f, t J

o II .7(5 yulncy 1

ii 15 .595 Jacksonville. J 2i
- 19 .514 Kock 1st Mo. .. 2

2122 .4Ss Terre Haute . 2
11 '.'1 .4ss Jollet 2j
n 19 tu Evansvllle. . . 1

23 .3ii5 Aurora
8 24 .250 Kocktord U.

Columbus 0 1.000
Milwaukee 1 .1567
Toledo .w;;
Kansas City.. 1 HOmaha 2 MO
Mlnneaio!K. 3 250
POfft Wayne. 3 250
InrilanapoUs. 0. 000

Following are the latest scores made by
Lieaguo clubs: At Chicago Cincinnati
3, Chicago 0 five innings, rain; at Phila-
delphia Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia C; (sec-
ond game) Brooklyn 3, Philadelphia ; at
Pittsburg Cleveland 5, Pittsburg 3; at
St. Louis Louisville 5, St. Louis 2; at Ba-
ltimoreNew York (0, Baltimore '; at llos-to- n

Washington 5. Boston 2; (second
game) Washington 4, Boston (J. (Sunday)
At St. Louis Louisville 0, St. Louis 3.

Western: At Columbus Milwaukee 2,
Columbus 5. (Sunday) At Fort Wayne-Kan- sas

City 5, Fort Wayne 7; (second
gamei Kansas City 4, Fort Wayne 19; at
Columbus Milwaukee 6, Columbus 4.

Illinois-Iow- a: At Jacksonville Aurora
6, Jacksonville ."i; at Kvansville Joliet 5,
Evansvllle 4. (Sunday) At Quincy Aurora
T, Quincy ; at Terre Haute Joiiet 4,
Terre Haute, &

DEATH OF EMMONS BLAINE.

Second Son of the Sud-
denly Called.

CHICAGO, June 20. Kmmons Blaine,
second son of James G. Hlaine,

of state and late candidate for presi-
dent of the United States, died suddenly
at the home of his father-in-la- Cyrus
McCormick, 135 Rush street, at 11:16
o'clock Saturday morning. He was born
at Augusta, Me., and was 35 years old,
and at the time of his death general west-
ern agent of the Baltimore and Ohio rail-
way. Three years ago he married Anita
McCormick. of this city, and they have
one son. Blaine was in-
formed after much trouble to reach him
lie being at Bar Harbor, Me., but not in
time for him to see his son alive.

Done Ily mood-Poisonin-

The cause Kmmon's Blaine death was
blood poisoning ari-in- g from a disease of
the bowels, and it was probably the result
of his visit to Minneapolis during the con-
vention and the worry and nervous strain
incident thereto. Hlaine
started for this city as soon as he received
news of his son's death. This bereave-
ment leaves him only one son James G.
Hlaine, Jr.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS.

Cergis Yuka, the first Abyssinian
priest WOO ever arrived in this country,
rea bed New York last week. He conies
to collect funds for a (Jreek convent, but
as he had but a small sum of money with
him he stands a good chance of being sent
back as a possible pauper immigaat.

Palacio, the president of Venezuela, has
given up the fight ami gone into hiding,
while the revolutionists have matters
their own way.

P. F. Miller, a Dallas, Tex., shoemaker,
killed W. W. Miller, a policeman, who
was on the point of arresting him. The
police had a hard time rescuing him bom
a mob who had gotten a rope round his
neck and was dragging him through the
streets tied to a horse. The murderer was
jailed, and ever since he was locked up
the mayor and other eloquent citizens
have been exhorting the mob to let tho
law take its course.

Prince George of Wales took his seat in
the house of lords last week, there being
much "fuss and feathers" on the occasion.

Lightning struck the house of Peter
Manigold, at Traverse City, Mich., and
killed his wife as she lay beside him in
bed, leaving himself and aehihkunharmed.
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" Well! Well"
That's tho way you feel after one or
two of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
have done their work. You feel
well, instead of bilious and consti-
pated ; your sick headache, dizzi-
ness and indigestion are gone. It's
done mildly and easily, too. You
don't have to feel worse before you
feel better. That is the trouble
with the huge, pilL
These are 6mall, 6ugar-coate- eas-
iest to take. One little Pellet's a
laxative, three to four are cathartic.
They regulate and cleanse the liver,
stomach and bowels quickly, but
thoroughly. They're the cheapest
pill, sold by druggists, because you
only pay for the good you get.
They're guaranteed to give satis-
faction, every time, or your money
is returned. That's the peculiar
plan all Dr. Pierce's medicines ars
sold on.

Can you ask mora ?

woodyatt's
No. 1804

WOODYATT

CO

o
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This firm have the exclusive sale for thla county of the
following celebrated

WRRRR STil VVF.SANT DF.flKF1.!? BROS wnrr-o- o, . J i.w., " ULljLL'tjtV,
ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO 'S PIANOS

And the ESTEY, WESTERN COTTAGE and FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
f"A f r. lina lso of small Mueical mf rrhacdise. We have in oar enm'oy a f Tun

per Month for Ten years
or per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed Abstract of Title.

Lots

WOODYATT,

ON E4CH PLAN. LOCATION 38th ST.

PRICES WILL BE

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest pri ea

&
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.
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PROTECT YOUR EYES I

MR
Tbe wcU-k&u- Op .1 of 6V Olin SI
( v. f --

. 7 h sad 01 1, st Los nu pointed T fl.Tb-!- .. - :.: fori
co! 8w ..

mid sleo for In? Diamond
BpectscUa it .,

'lw c as.-i-- arc the nventtox
ever mule in ipectsciet. 1 :

at the :.. - . p rsos
c a pair of tin- N met

U!hs es never has to c! i: - puM
from the eyes, ami bt v - aat ;

Is guaranteed, fo t. :i: .1 .. ever lesse
tl............... .......... : .i.mi :i; .1 v 1. C

unsessie) they aril n;- - :. party
with a new pair of of eharn

T. H. THOMAs
and invitei all tn :h--

of the great superiority of t - Glatset
over any ami all ctht . no ::. s.
sad examine the aan t T II. ittomas',
druggist and optician, k. ( . eland.

No Peddlers Supplied.
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HIVE."

BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAMPLE ROOM in the Three cities.

Always on hand a replete Hue of Imported and Domestic C-

igars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer always ou draft.
WM. DRESSEN.

Two door? west of his old place.
A fine Innch from 9 to 1 every morning. Sandwiches of all Hnda always 03 hai

Sample
No. 117 Eighteenth Street.

JAMES T. O'CONNOR. Proprietors. WM. H. CATTON.

You are all, more or less familiar with
the old ssying, "It's an ill wind that does
not blow for good." The cold
winds of May and the begining of June are
no exception to the proverb. The

who are going to profit much
from the erratic weather are the retail
buyers of Cloaks ard Millinery, and the
BEE HIVE is the house where they will

profit most.

UJ

BEE
114 West

Music House

$4.00
$6.00

40

ADVANCED.

BUFORD GUYER'S Addition.

changeable

Billiard Parlor Room,

HIV, E114

40

THE

somebody's

"some-body- s"

Second Street, Davenport
.s '.'V.N-.--


